
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

 
 

The “INSPIRA” Arts Festival is the first international competition that involves performing, plastic, and backstage arts, in order 
to positively influence world thought. INSPIRE is the word that summarizes the message that the festival wishes to carry: 
Encourage people to a better Life and a better World. 
 
 
REQUIREMENTS: 
 
1. Be talent in some art such as: Music, Singing, Acting, Modeling, Dance, Photography, Painting, Sculpture, Make-up, 

Scenography, and Presentation. 
2. Propose the way in which, what you do, inspires or can inspire others to something: dream, fight, work, believe, take a 

risk, live, etc. The objective is to rescue values and thoughts that motivate a better world. 
3. Be over 5 years old. (No age limit) 
4. Fill out the form and prior registration at www.dplatino.com/mundostar. 
5. Pay the registration fee: € 25 Euros. (Paypal). 
6. Send the URL of the video of the work no longer than 5 minutes. 
7. Send a video where the participant introduces himself for 20 seconds and tells the reason for the work. 
8. Send a photograph of the participant (s), in high definition. 
9. Have social networks and make your participation dynamic through them. 
 
 
CONSOURCE MECHANICS: 
 
1. There will be three International Calls: July, August, and September 2021. with prior registration. 
2. Participants must send the URL of their proposal in a video no longer than 5 minutes. 
3. Participants must record apart 20 of a presentation of the reason for their proposal. 
4. The contest and its participants will be announced in various countries. 
5. The finalists will be chosen by likes from social networks and YouTube. Each participant should encourage their audience 

to vote for them. 
6. The winners will be determined by a select international jury. 
7. This event will be held digitally on October 2 of this year via live streaming and any sponsor or local contestant may 

attend in person. 
 
 
AWARDS 
 
FIRST PLACE 
1. Promote your work in 30 International Medias, in person or digitally depending on the location of the winner (s). 
2. Entry to the prestigious Artistic Book DP MUNDO STAR of D´Platino Corporate Empire, a company with a presence in 

several countries. 
3. Gifts from sponsors. 
4. Event trophy. 
 
FINALISTS 
1. Entry to the prestigious Artistic Book DP MUNDO STAR of D´Platino Corporate Empire, a company with a presence in 

several countries, and interviews and / or press releases as the winner of the contest. 
2. Gifts from sponsors. 
 
SEMI FINALISTS 
1. Entry to the prestigious Artistic Book DP MUNDO STAR of D´Platino Corporate Empire, a company with a presence in 

several countries, and interviews and / or press releases as the winner of the contest. 
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